
Changir! Lires fhroryh Edrcation
" Students learn what they care about, fro* people they care about and
WhO, they knOW, CAfe AbOUt them . , ," BarbaraHarrellCarson, tees,Thirtyyearsof stories

I recently had to describe my teaching philosophy when
I participated in a Teaching Academy. I'd never really
sat down to look at that in detail before. I knew I wanted
sfudents to succeed in my classes, in other classes and
ultimately reach their educational goals. But how do you
break that down to describe a "philosophy" for what I've
been doing for the last 10 years in the dassroom?
There are the stories of students who have approached me
at the end of the semester to tell me that I inspired them to
c-hoose Sociology as a major. Not only does that never get
old, but actually embarrasses me a little. How did I do that
exactly? [ discussed social theories, findings and causes for
why people do what they do. I gave them papers and exams
and journals to write, and still they retumed to class every
day. Although those methods proved to work for most of the
students I encountered I don't think it really is ]UST about
SOCIOLOGY and what was written on the board. It could
be a lot of things but simply that I LOVE TO TEACH. Its
not really discussed in a Mission Statement or written as a
Philosophy anywhere, but yet it is the focus everyday that I
come to campus.

So maybe they will major in Sociology, maybe they leamed
that finding your PASSION is another lesson taught at
Mission College. I heard that if you can find passion in
your work and pay your bills too, than you have found
professional happiness. Then I guess Mission College is truly
my HEAVEN and the passion continues with every new
student who wonders what they will major in.

If you are interested in Sociology, we offer a variety of
subjects in the field of Sociology. We have one of the
largest online programs on campus as well as intemship
courses too. All our instructors are highly qualified and
motivated to help you reac-h your Mission. I can also
assist you in Psychology, Political Science, Philosophy,
History or African American Studies, please contact me
at 818.833.34L4 or mekelbmm@lamission.edu =* .
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